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It’s all there at
www.thailand.net.au

Australia’s favourite

now wants to be your favourite

Register to book online now at
www.driveaway.co.nz

your favourite
WHOLESALER

now wants to bebe
WSELF DRIVE 

WHO?

Last Chance to RSVP

WHANGAREI

16MAR

Click Here to Download

Your Invitation

AUCKLAND

16MAR

HAMILTON

17MAR

DUNEDIN

19MAR

CHRISTCHURCH

18MAR

For further information contact Kirra Tours on 0508 3675 4772For further in

This 21 Day Ultimate New Zealand Tour goes off  
the beaten track to locations not generally visited 
as well as including all the “must see” places.
IT’S MORE THAN JUST A COACH TOUR!

21 Day All New Zealand Ultimate Tour

For Bookings call

0 8 0 0  8  7  2   4  6  8
0800 TRAIN TRAVEL

EARLYBIRD SPECIAL
FINAL DAYS!

Click Here

Historic, Heritage &

Character B&B Inn

Bealey Avenue,

Christchurch

New
on our

Website

Tourism Competitiveness Report
Highlights Areas for Improvement

Encouraging development of the tourism industry will help New
Zealand emerge strongly from the economic downturn, says TIA chief
executive Tim Cossar.
A new international report shows New Zealand is among the world’s
most attractive countries for the development of travel and tourism,
Mr Cossar says.  But improvements to infrastructure and removing
other barriers to development would make the industry even more
competitive against other international visitor destinations.
The World Economic Forum’s Travel & Tourism Competitiveness
Report 2009 ranks New Zealand as the 20th out of 133 countries, and
4th in the Asia Pacific region, for the ease of tourism industry
development.  ...Cont p3

FREE SUBSCRIPTION :  visit   www.travelmemo.co.nz

Rotorua Airport Readying for Tasman Carriers
A news item on RotoruaNZ.com’s website reveals that a local
newspaper, Rotorua Review, has been accused of scaremongering and
half truths by both the Rotorua District Council and the airport
company.
It ran a story headlined “Runway hold-up” and went on to claim that
extensions currently underway will fail to get the needed certification
to operate trans-Tasman services.   ...Cont. p3
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Spending the $60 Million
At the Job Summit held in Auckland last
Friday, one of the top twenty proposals was
to put up a $60 million fighting fund to boost
the New Zealand tourism industry.
Tourism New Zealand Chief Executive
George Hickton says they will be working
with the Ministry of Tourism to ensure they
can develop a proposal as quickly as possible.
The money would largely bolster Tourism
New Zealand’s international marketing
campaign from the current budget of $72
million. However, a national convention
centre and issues around the cruise industry
have also been identified as requiring some

investment.
While details have yet to be worked through,
the money would be in a contestable fund
and would provide an opportunity for private
sector partnerships to be established.
There are concerns that other competing
destinations are looking to steal market
share. Canada and Singapore have just
announced massive boosts worth up to $900
million to their tourism efforts to fortify their
market share in a diminishing international
travel market.  Next summer gets closer and
there is some urgency to get cracking with
tactical activity.

Immediate Need for Short Term Tactical
Tourism Industry Association chief executive
Tim Cossar says investment in New Zealand
has to begin immediately.
“There’s some really short-term tactical stuff
that simply must be done. This is already
upon us and we need to move now.”
The message from the industry was to spend
most of the extra funding on marketing.
With a summer of woeful tourist numbers
behind them, and a winter expected to be
poor as well, next summer was critical for

tourism operators’ survival and the
opportunity to boost numbers was closing.
Australian tourists were the easiest to
persuade to holiday in New Zealand, so most
of the funding should be directed to
bolstering that market, many said.
“Everyone knows Australia is going to be a
lifeblood market if the recession deepens,”
Mr Cossar said. The money should be
channeled into Tourism New Zealand to
“grunt up the marketing machine.”

High Tea on the Tramway
Christchurch Tramway will be offering a first-ever High Tea service
on the Restaurant Tram throughout the duration of the Ellerslie
International Flower Show 11-15MAR. We’re talking a three tiered
plate of scones, sandwiches and cupcakes, served with filter coffee
or tea. Departures are twice daily at 11.00am and 1.30pm.

Huge Exposure from
 The Bachelor
Two of the final three episodes of the latest
series of the top-rating US reality television
show The Bachelor were filmed in New
Zealand. The show used Queenstown and
Northland as backdrops, thanks to Tourism
New Zealand’s International Media
Programme.
The first New Zealand episode screened in
the US to an audience of 12.5 million on
16FEB. In it, the Bachelor had three
romantic dates in Queenstown, including a
helicopter ride over Lake Wakatipu, bungy
jumping at Kawarau Bridge and sailing into
the sunset on the classic sailing ship Yvalda.
The second episode - also the season finale –
aired on Wednesday night US time.
Visits to Tourism New Zealand’s website -
www.newzealand.com/travel/usa - increased
from 3,458 to 7,277 the day after the first
New Zealand episode screened in the US.
TNZ will also launch a fresh take on its
100% Pure New Zealand advertising
campaign in the US following the last
episode of The Bachelor from 09MAR.
Watch parts of The Bachelor Queenstown
episode on YouTube: Part 1 ; Part 2; and
Bungy Jump

A reminder that Te Kuiti, the self-
proclaimed sheep capital of the world, is
hosting The Great New Zealand Muster

and NZ Shears Running of the Sheep on

04APR. This year Te Kuiti i-SITE has
organised special Muster Weekend

discounts on train travel, cave tours and
accommodation that can be booked until

31MAR. tkinfo@xtra.co.nz

Monet Pulls Crowds
The Monet and the Impressionists exhibition
at Te Papa until 17MAY is shaping up to be
among the museum’s most popular.
Attendances are tracking at about the same
level as the Lord of the Rings exhibition,
which opened in DEC02 and drew a total of
220,000, a New Zealand museum record.
When it returned in 2006 that number grew
to 325,000.
So far, 18,000 people have seen the 19th-
century paintings, on loan from the Boston
Museum of Fine Arts, since the exhibition
opened on Valentines Day.

Further to our Tuesday story on the 12-
room Blanket Bay luxury lodge in

Glenorchy and its promotion of an

Ultimate Alpine Meetings & Incentives
package, it turns out the sole use
package rate is $15,000+GST per day.

The deal is being direct mail marketed

to 1300 CEOs and PAs of top companies
on Australia’s east coast and
throughout New Zealand. Interestingly,

five years ago the New Zealand and

Australian market represented 3% of
Blanket Bay’s business and now it’s 26%.

Infrastructure Minister Bill English has
announced a big spend on new carriages

and locomotives for KiwiRail, including

$39.9m will be spent building new

carriages for the TranzScenic passenger
routes to improve their profitability.
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Qualmark: 100% Pure Assurance
A new ad campaign aims to provide a boost to the
Qualmark® programme by raising awareness
among travellers here in New Zealand.
The campaign is the first time that Qualmark has
been directly aligned to the award-winning 100%
Pure New Zealand brand.
With the tagline ‘100% Pure Assurance’, the
advertising has a clear message: choose Qualmark®
and make sure your holiday is the best it can be.
Advertising featuring slogans such as “It makes any
attraction more attractive” will have a high profile
at Auckland, Wellington and Christchurch airports
during March and April, and will be supported with
advertising in a range of New Zealand lifestyle
publications.
With advertising due to appear in publications such
as Canvas, Sunday, Your Weekend and New Zealand
Listener, the new campaign is targeting domestic
travellers as well as international visitors.
Qualmark® Chief Executive Geoff Penrose says it’s
just as important for Kiwis to know the value
Qualmark® can add to a holiday experience.
”We have worked hard to make sure we have the
assessment systems in place to guarantee a quality
visitor experience,” he says.
”By making travellers - international and domestic -

more aware of Qualmark® we can
help them plan their holidays to
ensure they have the best experience
end to end, then go home and tell
their friends how fantastic it was.”

Tourism
Competitiveness
Report    …Cont from p1
The report, available at http://
www.weforum.org/TTCR09, says
New Zealand benefits from its
rich natural resources, with a
pristine natural environment
(ranked 3rd) and several World
Heritage national sites (ranked
16th), protected by strong and
well-enforced environmental
legislation.
It says New Zealand’s overall
policy rules and regulations are
conducive to tourism development
(ranked 10th), with the least time
and lowest cost to start a business
of all countries, along with
transparent policy making.
“I was pleased to see we rate
highly for safety and security
(15th) and that our people have
the world’s second best attitude to
foreign visitors, topped only by
Barbados. However, the report
makes it clear there are areas
where we can make improvements
to our international
competitiveness,” Mr Cossar says.
The report highlights the
importance of industry working in
partnership with government to
develop tourism, generating
employment and stimulating
economic growth.  Investment in
infrastructure is key, along with a
skilled workforce.

AUSTRALIA

Rotorua Airport Readying for
Tasman Carriers    … Cont from p1
Council chief executive Peter Guerin says direct trans-
Tasman flights are already safely and legally operating
on a regular basis into Rotorua Airport as private
business flights and that there is no hold-up. Runway
works are on track, he says, and the airport runway will
be fully trans-Tasman capable by the end of July.
Rotorua Regional Airport chairman Neil Oppatt
emphasises that the airport runway is not required to be
extended to the north for trans-Tasman flights, as stated
in the Rotorua Review article.
“When the southern runaway extension is completed by
July this year, Rotorua Airport’s physical runway length
of 2.1km will be longer than those of Wellington,
Queenstown and Dunedin airports, all of which
regularly operate trans-Tasman flights.
“Rotorua, like Wellington, Queenstown and Dunedin
airports, has a 90m ‘runway end safety area’ (RESA)
which clearly is sufficient for trans-Tasman flights. The
Civil Aviation Authority’s requirement is for airports to
provide a 90 metre runway end safety area and, ‘where
practicable’ this should be extended to 240m. While it is
not practicable for Rotorua to provide a 240m RESA to
the north, this does not preclude the airport from
operating trans-Tasman services.”

Great White Viewing
Stewart Island-based Great White Southern Dive co-owner
Peter Scott expects the numbers of great white sharks in
Foveaux Strait to increase over the next couple of weeks, at
which time the company expects to begin diving operations.
Mr Scott told the Southland Times that the company is
preparing to launch chartered trips out of Stewart Island to
view the sharks from the safety of a “rigorously tested” four-
person aluminium cage. www.greatwhitesoutherndive.co.nz

Big Saltie Caught in Katherine Gorge
A 3.6m crocodile was spotted by tour guides and
subsequently trapped by the NT Wildlife Service last
week in the second gorge of the Katherine Gorge in
Nitmiluk National Park.
The gorge, a popular Territory tourist attraction has
been closed to swimmers and canoeists since early
DEC08, when wet season rain flooded the area, making
it possible for crocs to move between the gorges.
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Australia’s Outback Northern Territory Trade Roadshow
– 6 Major Prizes Won
Australia’s Outback Northern Territory Trade
Roadshow staged five “hugely successful”
information evenings last week, and six lucky
travel consultants from around NZ won
prizes ranging from flights to touring in the
Northern Territory.
Tourism NT’s NZ Sales & Marketing
Manager, Jane Carruthers, say the success of
the Roadshow highlights how important the
NT is to the trade, particularly in today’s
climate.
“Travel to Australia and most especially the
Northern Territory Australia’s Outback, has
already seen a large increase this year in
bookings,” she adds. “Now is the time to
learn about the NT and what it has to offer,
and leverage off all the excitement and the
recent Tourism NT campaign and activity”.
The Big Prize, sponsored by Qantas, was QF
return airfares to Darwin, Alice Springs or
Ayers Rock for two adults.
They were won by Laura Swift from Harvey
World Travel Wellington.

Other lucky winners:
Tauranga – Nicola Gray, House of Travel,
Papamoa
7-day Britz 6-berth campervan hire for two
adults.
Wellington – Te Aorangi Turner, Business
Direct Air NZ, WLG.
AAT Kings 3-day Kakadu Hawk Dreaming
with Jim Jim Gorge & Twin Falls Small
Group Adventure for two adults.
Christchurch – Anna Ling, Travel Smart,
CHC.
Two nights at Voyages Sails in the Desert
Hotel Ayers Rock Resort, and one night at
Voyages Kings Canyon Resort for two adults.
Auckland – Lorelei Quinlan, Business
Direct Air NZ, AKL.
Two adult Gold Service Kangaroo class
tickets on The Legendary Ghan from
Adelaide to Darwin.
Hamilton – Cherie Amphlett, Harvey World
Travel Dinsdale, HLZ.
3-day APT Touring Red Centre Tour for two
adults.

Queensland Launches Big Campaign in NZ
A new advertising blitz valued at nearly half
a million dollars has been launched to
reposition Queensland in the important New
Zealand market.
The campaign is a partnership between
Tourism Queensland, Tourism Tropical
North Queensland, Tourism Australia and Air
New Zealand and funded by Canberra under
the Federal government’s tourism assistance
package.
Queensland Tourism Minister Desley Boyle
says the campaign - from 01MAR-30JUN -

is designed to reposition the state. She said
there had been an increase in marketing
activity by South Pacific islands in New
Zealand and it was critical that Queensland
was seen as a sophisticated holiday
destination by Kiwis with a diverse range
of experiences.
New Zealand is Queensland’s largest
source market and in the year ending
SEP08, 411,000 New Zealanders visited
the state and contributed A$571 million to
its economy.

Kiwi in Tourism Queensland’s
Best Job Shortlist
A charity fundraiser, dance instructor,
physiotherapist, chef, radio DJ, scientist,
actor, interpreters, adventurers, students,
television journalists and photographers are
among Tourism Queensland’s Top 50
candidates for the Best Job in the World.
TQ’s regional director Graeme Manson says
that included in the top 50 shortlist is a Kiwi,
Clarke Gayford from
Auckland, who has
pitched his application
around his television
presenter experience and
love of the outdoors.
According to Celebrity
Speakers, which has
Clarke Gayford on its list,
he worked alongside Jason Reeves and JJ
Feeney as a breakfast host/producer on The
Edge radio station before moving to Channel
Z as their night time host. He appeared as a
contestant on Treasure Island Series 2 and
was also a presenter on C4 TV music channel
from 2003-06.
In FEB07, Clarke left C4 to present United
Travel Getaway on Prime, which he is still
currently hosting. He is also a model for male
fashion chain Barkers.
Releasing the much-anticipated list, Graeme
Manson said that TQ offices worldwide had
been burning the midnight oil short-listing
the 34,684 applications.
The top 50 videos are now online on the
campaign website: www.islandreefjob.com
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Melbourne’s Telstra Dome sports venue is now known as Etihad Stadium under a

five-plus-five naming rights deal with the Abu Dhabi-based airline. Etihad begins

daily non-stop A340-600 flights to MEL from the end of this month.

Have a Holiday on Kevin
Stella Travel’s Australian Travel2 wholesale
division aims to tap into the Rudd
Government’s A$42 billion stimulus
package.
Its “Have a Holiday on Kevin” sale will
tempt the more than ten million individual
taxpayers to part with their A$900 cash
bonus, which they start receiving from next
week. Another 1½ million families will also
be getting additional federal funds.
The price leader is a 7-day New Zealand Fly/
Drive holiday including car hire, return Air
New Zealand flights and taxes for A$481pp.
There are also sharp deals to Fiji, Norfolk Is,
Vanuatu, Asian and Hawaii.

Best Value Day Out Discovery Pass
Sydney Wildlife World and Sydney
Aquarium are offering a Discovery Pass to
both attractions, priced at A$19.95 for kids
and A$29.95 for adults.  The Best Value Day
Out Discovery Pass is available until
31MAR09. Simply download the voucher at
www.myfun.com.au and present it at the
ticket office at Sydney Aquarium or Sydney
Wildlife World.

Tickets for this year’s SuperGP event –

formerly the Gold Coast Indy 300 – will

officially go on sale on 23MAR through

Ticketek in Australia and through the

event’s new website www.SuperGP.com.

The SuperGP 22-25OCT will be one of the

first rounds of the 2009/10 A1GP World

Cup of Motorsport and round 11 of the V8

Supercar Championship Series.
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Seeing Lake Eyre
The rare and unexpected opportunity of
seeing a lake reborn is now on offer as
numerous local South Australian tourism
operators move to capitalise on the filling of
Lake Eyre, a  phenomenon which is only
expected to last for another two or three
months.  They include:
• Wrightsair (www.wrightsair.co.au) has
charter flights affording fantastic views of
the prehistoric river systems that enter the
lake, forming a magnificent pattern of colour.
• Arkaroola Wilderness Sanctuary
(www.arkaroola.com.au) in the Flinders
Ranges has two daily, four-hour aerial tours
that include flying over the Marree Man.
• Wilpena Pound Resort
(www.wilpenapound.com.au) – itself located
next to a natural phenomenon, Wilpena
Pound – has a range of flights to Lake Eyre
including a four-hour tour with lunch at
William Creek, SA’s smallest town and a
two-day tour with an overnight stay in
Birdsville. Customised flight options are
available on request.

• Rawnsley Park Station
(www.rawnsleypark.com.au), a working
sheep station offering luxury eco-villa
accommodation in the Flinders Ranges, has a
five-hour ‘Lake Eyre Explorer’ tour.
• Chinta Air Tours (www.chinta.com.au)
has a two-day ‘Outback Experience’ tour
which starts and ends in Adelaide and
includes a night at Coober Pedy’s Desert
Cave Hotel, Lake Eyre, William Creek and
Ceduna, Australia’s oyster capital.
• Banksia Adventures (www.banksia-
adventures.com.au) has a three-day tour from
Adelaide that includes the Clare Valley wine
region, the Flinders Ranges and a one-day
scenic flight to Andamooka, William Creek
and Lake Eyre. Two nights are spent at
Wilpena Pound Resort.
• The Prairie Hotel
(www.prairiehotel.com.au) in Parachilna
(population seven) has a variety of trips, both
overland and aerial.
• Heading Bush Outback Adventures
(www.headingbush.com), established by 5th
generation South Australian Mick Murdoch,
has overland expeditions from Adelaide.

Rainforest Skywalk on
Tamborine Mountain
The Gold Coast hinterland’s eco offerings
have reached a new high with the opening
of the Tamborine Rainforest Skywalk, a
300m-long canopy walk, in parts soaring
30m above Cedar Creek, with spectacular
panoramic views across the valley and
rainforest canopies below. The walkway
through the middle and upper canopies of
the rainforest has a butterfly lookout, local
history enclosure and sheltered rest areas
along the way. The walk culminates at the
Skywalk Cantilever, where guests are
suspended five stories above Cedar Creek.
The final stages of the walk return along the
rainforest floor to the Eco Centre which

includes a gallery, café and other visitor
facilities. The walk takes around 45 minutes
to complete and prices are A$18.50 for
adults and A$47 for a family of two adults
and two children.
www.rainforestskywalk.com.au

Edinburgh Tattoo Returns to Sydney
The Edinburgh military tattoo celebrates its 60th
anniversary next year in Australia with a season of
performances at the Sydney football stadium (dates tba).
Organizers said it will be the biggest since the tattoo
started in 1950 and will include 1,500 performers, among
them more than 300 musicians from Britain, including
the pipes and drums of units of the Royal Regiment of
Scotland. The popular Top Secret Drum Corps from
Basel in Switzerland will also perform in Sydney.
Bands will play in front of A$1 million backdrop replica
of Edinburgh Castle.

Business as Usual at Yarra Valley Now
Following the recent bush fires, Yarra Valley & The
Dandenongs Marketing has moved to reassure visitors
that most of the Yarra Valley is open for ‘business as
usual’.
The Regional Tourism Bushfire Response & Recovery
Committee has launched a new website
www.yarravalleynow.com.au to provide an up to date
snapshot of award winning wineries, restaurants,
accommodation and attractions that are currently open.
Many businesses in the region have been unaffected by
the bush fires and are open for business.

The Portal Hotel, Brisbane’s Newest
The Portal Hotel, in Brisbane’s inner-city Spring Hill, opens for business today.
The privately owned, 4-star boutique hotel offers 84 rooms on seven floors and includes a
street level bar & restaurant. Guest rooms feature quality bedding and bathroom amenities,
37in LCD TV, WiFi & web access via LCD, iPod docking stations, 24 hour desk and room
service, undercover parking, a porter service and access to personal trainers. Wireless internet
is also available in the lobby and in the bar and restaurant. An early bird opening rate of A$99
is available until 30APR09 against a rack rate of A$200. www.portalhotel.com.au

Cruise Away on the Mooloolah
Cruise Away River Tours offers a nature cruise aboard its
comfortable 11-seater craft with a low draft to access the remotest
parts of the Mooloolah River that stretches 44km inland.
Departing from The Wharf at Mooloolaba the cruise reveals a hidden
wonderland of bird and marine life, and even a few eastern grey
kangaroos. The guided tour is a great way to explore the Mooloolah
River National Park over 1½ hours and leaves guests commenting
they thought they were in another world. Cost is $35 adults, $25
children and includes fruit platter and soft drinks. Other offerings
include a morning harbour cruise, lunch cruise with fish and chips,
and a sunset cruise. www.cruisemooloolaba.com.au
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WIN A
HOLIDAY

IN VANUATU
Start increasing
your product
knowledge today

Click here for details:
www.trainingmodules.travel

SOUTH PACIFIC UPDATES
AUCKLAND
NORTH SHORE
Wed 18 Mar 09
Spencer on Byron
Takapuna

AUCKLAND
CENTRAL
Tue 24 Mar 09
Novotel Ellerslie

V.I.P TEAM

CLICK HERE FOR DETAILS & RSVP

SOUTH PACIFIC
Cruise Vanuatu on Island Passage
From May to October, Island Escape
Cruises is offering all-inclusive
accommodated cruises aboard the 42m
twin-hulled Island Passage, based for its
Vanuatu season at Luganville on Santo.

and hand-made Rose & Heather kauri
furniture. All are fitted with DVD, audio

Click Here for details of Secrets of Bali
Hai and Click Here for the Tropic of
Paradise itinerary.

Island Escape cruises include luxury
accommodation, all onboard chef-
prepared meals, premium wine with

dinner, juices, water, exclusive shore
excursions, snorkel equipment, kayaks
and small boat exploration, onboard
expedition leader, fishing equipment and
guides. A full bar service is available.
The Island Passage has accommodation
for just 22 passengers. The ten spacious
ensuite cabins have rich timber panelling

and TV and are
individually
air-
conditioned,
most with
doors opening

to the outer teak deck. The vessel’s cabins
are amongst the largest for a ship of this
type.
Each day aboard Island Passage is unique
and different. The specific programs are
decided between 12 and 24 hours in
advance, so that activities and expeditions
can take into account immediate weather
conditions and other relevant factors like
tides and local reports.
There are two 6-day cruises – the Secrets
of Bali Hai and the Tropic of Paradise –
each taking in islands like Malakula,
Ambrym, Pentecost and Wala, and the
two itineraries can be combined into a 12-
day idyll.
Island Escape Cruises, which is
represented in NZ by Hogan &
Associates, has come out with an
attractive Early Booking Incentive for
sales before 31MAR09 – free domestic
flights from Port Vila to Luganville and
return, saving around $600 per couple,
but only when booked through your
wholesaler in conjunction with Air
Vanuatu or Air New Zealand flights.

Tourism Tonga Inc. Formed
Tonga’s new national tourism body,
Tourism Tonga Inc., was incorporated in
Nuku’alofa at the beginning of January,
and has the backing of government and
the support of the tourism industry.
MatangiTonga reports that executive
members were elected from throughout
Tonga, including the Niuas.
They are:
Tongatapu - Sue Gardiner. President
(Forum Travel/Air New Zealand); Liz
Sullivan, Treasurer (Billfish Bar); David
Hunt, (Sailing Tonga/Super Yacht Services).
Ha’apai - Boris Stavenow (Sandy Beach
Resort); Sally Hartwell (Matafonua Resort).
Vava’u - Paul Stone Secretary (Dive
Vava’u); Lolesio Lui (Endangered
Encounters); Allan Bowe (Mounu Island
Resort/Whale Watch Vava’u).
‘Eua - Taki Hausia (Hideaway Resort).
Niuas - Ana Emberson (Niua Tourist Assn).
Tourism Tonga’s new president told
MatangiTonga that the aim of the
organization is “to work closely with
government on any legislation relating to
tourism, and to liaise with overseas
wholesale tour operators and airlines, and
to attract more tourists to come to Tonga.”
Activities like the hosting of festivals and
fishing tournaments would be left to local
organizations such as the Vava’u Tourist
Association.
 TTI have reportedly contracted an
interim executive officer, and they will set
up an office at the Tonga Chamber of
Commerce. Priorities include conducting
a survey on visitors to Tonga and creating
a website.
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WIN A TICKET
TO THE CRICKET

Tanoa Hotels is is giving away

four tickets to the India vs New

Zealand ODI at Auckland’s Eden

Park on Saturday 14MAR.

All you have to do to be in to win

one of them is to email the

answer to the following question

to bhenderson@clear.net.nz

Name Tanoa’s 4-star
hotel at Nadi airport.

ASIA

Refreshing Butlers
The 5-star Outrigger on the Lagoon Fiji – which
offers Fiji’s only accredited butler service (Talai)
– has just upped the competitive ante.
It flew in a training team from the acclaimed
Australian Butler School to carry out an intensive
11-day refresher program for its 16 Talai butlers to
ensure the resort’s high service levels continue to
impress and exceed guest expectations.
Outrigger’s Talai butler service is available to
guests staying in traditional bure, deluxe ocean
view rooms and suites a range of special touches
afforded including suitcase unpacking, clothes
hanging and pressing service, afternoon
champagne and canapes delivered daily to guests’
rooms, complimentary welcome drinks, restaurant,
spa and hairdressing bookings, and recommending
offsite tours and activities.

Update for Bangkok Airways
Discovery Airpass

The MAR09 edition
of the Bangkok
Airways Discovery
Airpass has been
produced and is
available for
download by
Clicking Here

The Thai government has agreed to

exempt the fee for tourist visa

applications for a three-month period

from March 5 to June 4, in a continued

effort to expedite the revival of the

country’s tourism industry.

Bridge Across the Mekong
A new passenger rail service linking
northeastern Thailand and Laos across an
Australian-funded friendship bridge over
the Mekong River has been officially
opened.
The rail line runs from the Thai town of
Nong Khai, 600km from Bangkok to Tha
Naleng on the Laos side, just 20km from
the capital Vientiane. The Sydney Morning
Herald reports that a train schedule of four
round trips a day over the 3.5km route is
now operational.

New Jewels of India Escorted Tour
Adventure World has released a new 21-day
‘Jewels of India’ Escorted Tour departing in
January 2010, taking in the deserts of Rajasthan,
the ancient city of Varanasi and the palm-fringed
beaches of Kerala.
The tour explores Old and New Delhi, Rajasthan’s
forts and towns, and overnights in the 240-year-
old fortress of Mandawa Castle. It also explores
Udaipur, Jaipur, Agra’s Taj Mahal and the ghats of
Varanasi before flying south.  Visit Periyar
Wildlife Reserve and spend two nights on a
Kettuvallam (houseboat) cruising the canals
before flying home. Accompanied by a NZ Tour
Director, the trip is priced from $12,375pp share
twin.
For itinerary visit www.escortedtours.co.nz or
phone Adventure World on 09-539 8132.

Contrary to SIA’s original 20FEB advice, the Transit Hotels in

Terminal 1, 2 and 3 at Changi are not available with its

Singapore Stopover Holidays 2009-10 package. The carrier

apologises for any inconvenience this causes.

Best Western in Bali
Best Western is to open its first hotel in
Bali in April. The five-storey, 278-room
Best Western New Kuta Condotel is
located on Dream Land Beach at Kuta,
and leisure facilities will include a
swimming pool with shady loungers, a
comprehensive fitness facility and a
Bhuvana spa, BW’s in-house spa brand.
For dining and entertainment, the hotel
has a stylish restaurant, lobby lounge,
club house, an entertainment center and a
shopping arcade.
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Garuda YQ Update
Effective 07MAR, Garuda Indonesia has
amended its YQ surcharges as follows:
YQ level ex SYD/MEL reduced to US$33
(was US$65)
YQ level ex PER reduced to US$23
(was US$45)
YQ level ex DRW reduced to US$20
(was US$40)
Other sectors remain unchanged.

Korea’s Department of Tourism
has commissioned web traffic
company uSocial (http://
usocial.net) for a large-scale ad
campaign to boost awareness
and interest in foreigners
looking for interesting and
unique tourist destinations.

THE AMERICAS
Calgary Stampede Packages
Adventure World reminds agents that the
Calgary Stampede is being held 03-
12JUL09, and they have 3 and 2-night
Brewster packages available.
The 4-day/3-night package, priced from
$1144pp share twin, includes three nights
accommodation; Platinum Section seating
for Rodeo; Gold Section seating for evening
Chuckwagon races and Grandstand Show;
two days entry to Stampede Park; souvenir
golf shirt and bag; souvenir programs;
skyride over Stampede Park and Calgary
Transit Pass.
The 3-day/2-night package is priced from
$727pp share twin and includes two night’s
accommodation; tickets to afternoon Rodeo,
evening Chuckwagon races and Grandstand
Show; one day entry to Stampede Park and
Calgary Transit Pass.
Adventure World recommends people book
early to avoid disappointment.
Call 09-539 8102.

MID EAST / AFRICA

Camping in the Amazon
Cruising along the Amazon River, travellers
begin to appreciate how vast the Amazon
basin is, with so many tributaries skirting off
into the deepest parts of the rainforest.
But experiencing the Amazon by day only
gives travellers half the experience. One of
the best ways to experience the Amazon at
night is by camping in the jungle.
G.A.P Adventures 10-day Amazon Explorer
tour spends one night at Kapok Camp, a
permanent tent camp in the Amazon.
Travellers not only spend a night sleeping in
the jungle and listening to the sounds of
crickets, birds and other nocturnal animals as
they feed and hunt during the night, but they
will also enjoy a local Amazonian meal, a
night jungle walk, and a canoe ride to explore
the flora and fauna.
The trip is priced from $3309 and includes
just about everything.
For details phone Adventure World on
09-539 8100.

Dubai Needs to Focus on Budget Hotels
Dubai has set an ambitious target to attract
15 million international tourists by 2015, and
an industry expert says this is achievable
despite the current global economic
downturn.
Dr Cedwyn Fernandes, associate professor at
Middlesex University, who has also worked
for over a decade in the airline industry, says
tourism officials will need to change their
focus and look east for a growing number of
tourists.
He also says more emphasis needs to be
placed on the budget end of the market
rather than the luxury market, at which
Dubai has traditionally excelled.
Arabian Business reports that he predicts
that in the near future there will be a
significant change in the numbers and
demographic of tourists and the

infrastructure should be in place to meet the
increased numbers.
He believes Dubai Tourism should focus its
marketing plans on attracting tourists from
the Arab countries and Indian sub-continent
and the facilities must be designed to cater to
their needs.
His study covered tourists arriving in Dubai
from 30 countries over a period of 10 years
spanning from 1997 to 2006.
Using this data, the study linked the demand
for tourism to real income of the tourists,
relative prices between the tourist’s home
country and UAE and hotel accommodation
costs in Dubai.
”Dubai has one of the highest hotel room
rates in the world and in order to draw in a
larger number of visitors, emphasis should be
on budget hotels too,” says Fernandes.

EUROPEA Blue Train Special
The Blue Train is a unique world-famous
train journey from Pretoria to Cape Town
or reverse where spectacular scenery
combines with luxurious comfort.
Adventure World has a 5-night trip from
$2525pp share twin combining a night on
the Blue Train with Johannesburg and Cape
Town. Price includes one night in
Johannesburg with breakfast; one night in a
deluxe suite on board The Blue Train
including all excursions, meals and
beverages; and three nights in Cape Town
including breakfast, half day city tour and
transportation. Call AW on 09-539 8100.

Self-Drive Europe
Adventure World reminds agents that a great
way to explore Europe is by leasing a
Renault Eurodrive vehicle, and they have
until 31MAR09 to take advantage of the
2009 early booking saving. Clients receive 7
free days when booking a 21-day lease,
giving them 28 days car hire in total.
The new mid-size Megane Coupe Diesel is
only $1849 (or $66 per day). Plus receive a
50% discount off total delivery and return
fees. Alternatively, the compact Clio II
Diesel is $1680 (or $60 per day).
Call AW on 09-539 8102.
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Unbeatable Greece Offer with Ancient
Kingdoms Holidays
Innovative Travel has released an exclusive offer for Greece.
The 10-day package including Athens, an Aegean cruise and
Mykonos stay is priced from $1499pp twin share (excluding
port taxes of US$90pp) for departures on 29APR and 06, 13,
20 and 27MAY. The package includes all transfers, two nights
Athens with ½-day city, 3 nights Mykonos and a 5-day Aegean
Cruise on M/S Vision Star, calling at Kusadasi in Turkey,
Patmos, Rhodes, Heraklion on Crete plus Santorini.
Click Here for the flyer. Reservations and enquiries Freephone
0508 100111 or email info@innovative-travel.com

Venice’s mayor has had to backtrack on his plan to let

Coca-Cola install vending machines throughout the

lagoon city. The change of heart followed an outcry

from critics and the Italian media reports that Venice is

now calling tenders that will allow other proposals to

be examined.

Malaysia Airlines has extended the sales date for all of its

current tactical fares to UK & Europe to 27MAR09. There

has also been an amendment to the validity of the Business

Class return airfares, which is now valid for one year.

Polo in the Park, London
A new international polo tournament, Polo in
the Park, is to be staged this June at the 17ha
Hurlingham Club ground beside the Thames at
Fulham, south-west London.
The organisers aim to re-invent and rejuvenate
the ancient game of polo to make it more
enjoyable and easier to watch. The ball will be
a distinctive colour to improve its visibility,
the pitch will be smaller to guarantee everyone
can follow what is going on, and team
captains,
coaches and referees will wear microphones
and head-cams so spectators can see and hear
what is taking place on the field.
The three-day event 04–06JUN has public and
day tickets starting at £15, with reserved
grandstand seats at £35 and hospitality
packages available.
www.polointheparklondon.com

Visitors to London will be able to visit more

than 170 of London’s private community

gardens and squares during the weekend of

13–14JUN. The 11th annual Open Garden

Squares Weekend in London includes

historically important gardens and

contemporary and eco-friendly gardens, all

of which are normally closed to the public.

www.opensquares.org

Royal Brunei advises that the correct

booking classes for its London Return

Economy fares, for travel ex AKL 25FEB-

30JUN09 are: S class at $1739 & maximum

stay is 1 month. Q class at $1909 &

maximum stay is 3 months. X class at

$2080 & maximum stay is 6 months.  All

fares are fuel inclusive.  Airport taxes vary

from approximately $214 return.

TOURS

Staying at Chuck & Camilla’s
Visitors to Wales can now stay at
Prince Charles’s Welsh country
home near Llandovery in
Carmarthenshire.
Llwynywermod, a former 18th-
century coachhouse and farm
bought by the Duchy of Cornwall
estate, has been renovated to
become the first Welsh home for
the Prince of Wales and the
Duchess of Cornwall. The royal
couple have their quarters in the
old coach-house and visitors are
now able to book the two
neighbouring 18th-century style
cottages when the royals aren’t at
home.
Both the cottages have stone
floors, large fireplaces, oak-
shuttered windows and high
quality
furnishings. They also include a
fully-equipped kitchen with a
timber work surface and modern

comforts such as flat-screen TV,
DVD player, dishwasher and
washing machine. Heating and
hot
water is provided by a woodchip
boiler, and sustainable natural
products have been used in the
construction, including sheep’s
wool insulation and hemp plaster.
North Range Cottage sleeps up to
six people and West Range
Cottage sleeps up to four. Prices
start at £550 per week, which
includes electricity and heating,
towels and linen, toiletries, logs
for the fire and a welcome pack.
www.duchyofcornwallholidaycottages.co.uk

Just 5 Spaces Left for Opera-Lovers
Only 5 spaces remain unsold on
Innovative Travel’s European
Opera Tour with our very own
Diva, Dame Malvina Major.  The
tour is now 75% filled so its
departure on 25JUN09 is
guaranteed.  Its itinerary is
impressive, with attendance at five
major Operas and many other
highlights, including the spectacle

of the Summer Festival of Opera
in Verona. Add to this the
company of the charming and
knowledgeable Dame Malvina,
says Innovative’s Carol Wisker,
and you can see why this tour has
sold so quickly.  Click Here to
download the flyer and Freephone
0508 100111 or email
tours@innovativetravel.co.nz
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GPT’s Warbirds Over Wanaka Tours

RAIL TRAVEL

Bentours Shake-up

Grand Pacific Tours is again associated with
Warbirds over Wanaka, the largest warbird
airshow in the Southern Hemisphere.
Held every two years over Easter with more
than 80,000 people expected to make the
pilgrimage, the 2010 Warbirds over Wanaka
will feature over 60 aircraft.
The brochure just released by Grand Pacific
Tours includes two options - an 8-day South
Island Escape departing on the 31MAR10
and a more comprehensive 13-day South
Island Getaway departing on the 26MAR10.
Both departures feature a 3-day Warbirds
over Wanaka Gold Pass which includes:
Grandstand Seating; Exclusive access to a
Marquee; Food voucher; Souvenir Gold Cap
and badge; Collector’s Airshow Programme.

Extensive sightseeing and pre-paid
attractions also feature on both tours, as well
as return airfare, airport transfers, meals,
accommodation and much more.
Click Here to download the brochure.

Sydney-based Scandinavian specialist
wholesaler MyPlanet/Bentours has had a
shake-up. Its general manager Sandy
Greenwood has been made redundant, and
the operation is now being managed by
Melbourne-based Peregrine Tours managing

director Glenyce Johnson. It is understood
that Bentours founder Bent Ronnov will
have a higher profile following the
revamp.
MyPlanet/Bentours and Peregrine are
owned by the German travel giant TUI.

Agents are reminded that
there are only three days left
to offer clients the big
savings available with Early
Bird sales on Eurostar. Sales
end 09MAR09 for travel
before 31AUG09.

AVIATION

Riding the Reunification Express
Your clients can discover the beauty of
Vietnam on a Rail Plus 17-day/16-night
Reunification Express independent
adventure, with prices from NZ$4267pp
share twin (as at 04MAR09).
Its all-encompassing itinerary includes visits
to Hanoi, Hue - the former imperial capital-
and the ancient port of Hoi An, plus the
beaches of Nha Trang before ending in Ho
Chi Minh City (Saigon), gateway to the
Mekong Delta.
The package includes:

Hotel accommodation in twin or single
rooms with private facilities (12 nights)
Train accommodation in comfortable 4-berth
sleepers (2 nights)
Bus travel between Hue and Hoi An and Hoi
An and Danang.
Arrival transfers in Hanoi, Hue, Nha Trang
and Ho Chi Minh City.
Departure transfer in Hoi An.
Note: Food, sightseeing and items of a
personal nature are not included.
Click Here to download the Fact Sheet.

Qantas A380 Causing Headaches at LAX
Qantas, which is presently the only airline
operating the Airbus A380 into Los Angeles,
is up against the US National Air Traffic
Controllers Association, which finds the
planes “inconvenient” and wants another
runway built to handle it.
Australia’s Daily Telegraph quotes the
association’s LAX tower president Mike
Foote as saying that it is only because the
average daily landings and departures at
LAX have dropped 1000 to 1500 since 2000
amid fuel price rises, terrorism fears and the
economic downturn that they can
accommodate the A380.
Mr Foote is quoted as saying that “at pre-
recession traffic levels it would be almost
impossible to move around the airport.”  He
added that even if there were only four or

five A380 flights into the airport each day,
the operation would crumble and flights
across the airport would face chronic delays.
“It is pretty inconvenient moving that Airbus
around the airport,” he said. “There are
restrictions that apply to that aircraft that
don’t apply to others.”
The A380’s wingspan is too wide for the
existing runway and whenever one landed all
ground traffic had to be stopped, he told the
Daily Telegraph.
“They are 50ft (16m) wider than any other
aircraft we have so it causes all sorts of
problems,” Mr Foote said.
A Qantas spokesman told the paper the
company was working with LA airport to
develop longer-term infrastructure
improvement options.

Virgin Blue has done a deal with Bank of China subsidiary BOC Aviation, mortgaging

one of its B737s to raise cash, and signing a sale and lease-back deal for another

three 737-800s, scheduled for delivery this year. DJ will lease them for ten years.
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Push for More Pre-Dawn
Arrivals at SYD
Sydney Airport has asked Canberra for
approval to accept up to 35 international
flight landings per week during the hour
before the 6am curfew ends. The airport
currently has permission for up to 24
pre-dawn international flight arrivals,
provided they approach from the south
across Botany Bay.
The airport also wants to make it more
expensive for regional airlines to use it
and is asking the government to alter the
‘regional ring fence’, which ensures
regional aircraft are allocated a
substantial proportion of the 80
allowable flight movements per hour
during peak periods.
According to a Sydney Morning Herald
report, this results in 28% of all
movements in just one hour of that
morning peak (0700-0800) being
allocated to regional airlines, something
that acts as a disincentive to attracting
international flights.

Korean Air has placed a new firm

order with Airbus for six more

extended-range A330-200 aircraft.

Scheduled for delivery from 2010,

the new aircraft will be used on long-

range services from Seoul to Europe

and North America. The new order

increases the total number of A330s

ordered by Korean Air to 25.

Oman Air Growing
Oman Air will be flying to 40 destinations
by the end of 2009 after taking delivery of
nine new Boeing and Airbus aircraft.
Its CEO Peter Hill says the airline has
already taken delivery of one B737-800
and will take delivery of four more plus
four Airbus A330-300s in the coming
months.
The Oman Air fleet will number 23 by the
end of this year and the carrier plans to fly
to new destinations in Europe and Asia, he
told Reuters in an interview at an aviation
conference in the Abu Dhabi.
New destinations this year include Paris,
Frankfurt, Colombo and Maldives. Next
year the airline plans to add other
destinations like Kuala Lumpur.
Oman Air will also receive three A330-
300s in 2011 and six B787’s in 2012.

CRUISING

Emirates Signs Dallaglio
Emirates Airline has signed rugby great
Lawrence Dallaglio as a Sports Ambassador
demonstrating EK’s international support
for both the 7 and 15-a-side game in rugby
union.
The former England captain will lend his
support to the Rugby Sevens World Cup
tournament that won him his first
international rugby medal.
Emirates is the Principal Partner of the
upcoming Rugby World Cup Sevens in
Dubai this week, and the airline sponsors
several legs of the IRB World Sevens Series
(Dubai, South Africa, London and
Edinburgh), the England and Samoa sevens
squads, the IRB Referees and Worldwide
Partner of Rugby World Cup 2011.

e-docs on Holland America
Holland America Line has introduced electronic
cruise documents, beginning with cruises
departing 09MAY. HAL’s ‘Express Docs’ will
enable customers to print their own boarding
passes, although Francis Travel Marketing says
that paper documents and tickets will still be
available to customers who prefer them.
“We see this as a positive move by HAL,” says
FTM’s Tony Smith. “Carnival already has the
facility and the e-docs will speed things up now
that there’s a trend to later bookings.”
From 10MAR, agents whose customers have
sailing dates after 09MAY can request e-docs
including cruise and flight information,
itinerary, special request information, shore
excursion reservation information, transfer
vouchers, important notices and a boarding pass
to be printed out.
Once final payment is received and the
Immigration questionnaire is completed,
customers will be able to access their boarding
pass approximately 50 days prior to the voyage
date.
Those on Grand World Voyage, Grand Voyages
and Alaska CruiseTours will continue to receive
traditional documentation packets due to the
extensive detail provided for these extended
holidays. They still may register Immigration
information at www.hollandamerica.com and
print a ‘Signature Boarding Pass.’

‘2 for 1’ on The World’s Most
Beautiful Voyage
Scandinavian specialist, MyBentours, has
announced a 2-for-1 offer on Hurtigruten’s
Norwegian Coastal Voyage, whose ships
uniquely call in at all the towns along Norway’s
scenic coastline.
For all new bookings on the full round trip
made between 04-31MAR09, a ‘2 for the price
of 1’ deal applies for travel on selected dates in
the prime summer months of JUL, AUG  &
SEP09.
This offer cannot be combined with any other
special discount offer on this voyage and is not
available on suites.
Bookings can be made online (register now on
www.mybentours.com.au) by calling toll-free to
0800 443510 or emailing
scandinavia@bentours.com.au

The New Queen Elizabeth
Cunard will reportedly reveal details of its new liner, Queen Elizabeth, on 17MAR. The only
known facts about the new ship, which is scheduled to enter service in autumn 2010, are that
it will be 92,000 gross tons and, in the Cunard fleet, will be second only in capacity to Queen
Mary 2, carrying 2092 pax.
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Candles on Windstar
Windstar Cruises, encouraged by the success
of its evening poolside grill, Candles, on Wind
Surf, is extending the concept to Wind Star
and Wind Spirit.
Candles, which accommodates approximately
30 diners nightly, serves steaks and seafood or
vegetable skewers, with a choice of five
sauces. Dessert is tiramisu. The venue offers
an alternative to dinner in The Restaurant and,
while there is no charge, reservations are
recommended.

Three Star Clippers Sail  the
Med in 2010
Star Clippers is to position all three of its
tall ships in the Mediterranean for the 2010
summer season. It last had Royal Clipper,
Star Clipper and Star Flyer all operating
there back in 2007.
Star Clipper will continue round-trip Athens
routes, while Royal Clipper will maintain
itineraries round-trip Civitavecchia and
between Civitavecchia and Venice.
Star Flyer is scheduled to sail seven-day
round-trip Monaco itineraries, as well as
Eastern Mediterranean and Turkey cruises
from Rhodes.
Star Flyer will continue its Tahiti itineraries
until 21FEB10, after which it will make a
‘Grand Pacific Crossing’ from Papeete to
Panama City. The ship will then sail a
Panama Canal cruise that ends in St.
Maarten, followed by an Atlantic crossing to
Lisbon.
Details of the Mediterranean itineraries and
the schedule for the remainder of 2010 will
be available soon.

Regent Seven Seas 2009 Special Offers
Regent Seven Seas Cruises (RSSC) has
announced more special offers for the
balance of its 2009 cruises. 2-for-1 Savings
and Free Unlimited Shore Excursions,
having been previously offered on select
voyages, are now widely available on prime
departure dates through the end of the year.
Cruise fares on 38 voyages in 2009 have
been lowered, while the number of cruises
now featuring Free Unlimited Shore
Excursions has increased from 35 to 58.
There are now 36 departures that feature a
combination of all three special offers: 2-
for-1 Savings, and Free Unlimited Shore
Excursions.  A recap by destination:
Alaska
Cruises on Seven Seas Mariner MAY-
SEP09 are now all priced at 2-for-1
Savings.  In addition, all dates with the
exception of 20MAY now feature Free
Unlimited Shore Excursions.  A Kids Sail
Free offer is also available on all departures
17JUN-05AUG.
Europe (Baltic, Scandinavia and
Mediterranean)
The Seven Seas Voyager and the Seven
Seas Navigator both offer cruise fares on
twelve sailings adjusted to reflect 2-for-1
Savings. Free Unlimited Shore Excursions

Free offer is also available on four sailings.
India, Africa and South America
The Free Unlimited Shore Excursion offer
has now been added to four of the five
segments of Seven Seas Voyager’s Discovery
Collection in the autumn – a 70-night
odyssey from the Mediterranean to the
Arabian Gulf, India, Africa and South
America.  The two final segments (Cape
Town to Rio de Janeiro, and Rio de Janeiro
to Fort Lauderdale) now feature 2-for-1
Savings and Free Unlimited Shore
Excursions.
Asia
All seven segments of Seven Seas Mariner’s
Grand Asia Pacific cruise in the autumn – a
102-night Grand Voyage from Vancouver to
Los Angeles – now feature 2-for-1 Savings
and Free Unlimited Shore Excursions.
The Tropics (Caribbean, Mexico and the
Panama Canal)
All seven cruises to/from Fort Lauderdale
over the holidays in 2009 (23NOV-28DEC)
of Seven Seas Voyager, Mariner and
Navigator to Mexico, the Caribbean and
Panama Canal, now feature 2-for-1 Savings
and Free Unlimited Shore Excursions.
Cruise Holidays says bookings must be made
and deposited by 31MAY09 in order to be
eligible for these special savings.have been added on five dates.  A Kids Sail

Royal Caribbean’s Legend of the Seas has officially

obtained approval from the Chinese authorities to

operate six chartered cruises from Shanghai to Taiwan

between 14MAR and 14APR09. This makes Royal

Caribbean the first international cruise company to be

specially approved by the Chinese government to

provide chartered cruise services within China’s territory.

ACCOMMODATION
Four-Star Hotels Can Expect
Greater Market Share
Alan Featherby, CEO at Rendezvous Hotels
and Resorts International, which incorporates
Marque hotels, says, “Many major
companies are changing their travel policies
to move away from the more costly 5-star
hotels, which make a significant dent in the
travel budget and to counter any negative
perception due to the Global Financial Crisis.
”We have had an upturn in enquiries from
companies trying to lower their spend on
business travel, and we are confident this will
be a common trend in the year to come.
”We have found some of our past corporate
customers are now utilising Rendezvous
more than their originally preferred 5-star
hotels. There is a similar trend occurring with
high-end leisure travellers.”
With five new hotels to open in 2009/2010,
Rendezvous Hotels and Resorts International
has embarked on a major sales blitz in
Australia and New Zealand to show
customers it’s ‘business as usual’ despite the
global financial crisis, and to leverage the
opportunity that has been presented to 4-star
hotels.
Rendezvous Christchurch will open in AUG,
standing as the tallest and newest building in
the South Island. In later 2009 and in 2010,
the chain also has hotels opening in Fujairah,
Kuala Lumpur, Guilin and Shanghai.
The Sales Blitz, which commenced on
16FEB in Melbourne, is travelling around
Canberra, Brisbane, Adelaide, Perth, Sydney,
Auckland, Wellington and finishes up in
Christchurch on 03APR.
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PAICE Stands Now Available
PAICE organiser Stu Freeman reports that exhibitor bookings are
now being taken for the Pacific Area Incentives and Conferences
Exhibition (PAICE 2009), which is being held at SKYCITY
Convention Centre on 08SEP.
Companies interested in exhibiting can register at
www.paicexpo.co.nz and click on ‘Information for Exhibitors’ in
the left hand menu.
Last year PAICE sold out months before the event and early
interest indicates the same will happen this year.

Kirra Tours Prize Draw Winner
Kirra congratulates Tess Fazakarley of Pacific Travel, the lucky
winner of Kirra Tours February Prize Draw for $100 worth of
vouchers. Tess went into the lucky draw when she booked her
clients on a 14-day Vista tour.
Any agency bookings made during March will go into the next
draw for the Body Shop vouchers.

The Chartwell branch of Harvey World Travel has

ceased trading. Please amend your records.

Rydges Hotels &
Resorts Aust & Fiji
Showcase 2009
Rydges Hotels & Resorts will be
hosting a Showcase for some of
their Australian and Fiji hotels, to
be held at Rydges Auckland on
Tuesday 21APR09. It will provide
Wholesalers and Retailers the
opportunity to meet key
management from some of the
properties, enjoy refreshments,
and gain an informative update.

CityLife Auckland A Heritage
Hotel, as a proud supporter of
the Auckland Festival (05–
22MAR), is offering a special
$199 package for festival
goers which includes
overnight accommodation
and free car parking,
breakfast for two in Zest
restaurant and a
complimentary upgrade to a
suite when they show their
Auckland Festival tickets at
check in. (Festival tickets are
not included in package).

The Langham’s Easter Temptation for Chocoholics

INDUSTRY

LATE BREAK

True South at The Rees

This Easter, The Langham Auckland’s
SBF Brasserie will be home to a
Chocolate Wonderland, complete with
lucky golden tickets hidden in special
Easter eggs and a buffet of chocolate
eggs, fountains, chocolate creations
and desserts.
The Chocolate Wonderland will be
available from lunchtime on Easter
Friday through to Easter Monday
evening.
The hotel also has an Easter Envy
accommodation package at $199,

including one night’s accommodation
in an executive room, free valet
parking, entry to the Chocolate
Wonderland for two people and a full
buffet breakfast for two the following
day.
Among other Easter treats, the hotel’s
signature $56 afternoon tea 10-26APR
will feature chocolate delicacies and
hot cross buns to complement the usual
petite sandwiches and traditional
scone. Reservations are essential.
Call 0800 61 62 61.

Queenstown’s new luxury property, The
Rees Luxury Hotel and Apartments, has
just opened a fine dining restaurant,
“True South”. The daily menu changes,
with seasonal variations, feature foods
such as West Coast whitebait, Stewart
Island blue cod, salmon, mussels,
crayfish, abalone and oysters, Bendigo
Station merino lamb, free range pork

from Havoc Waimate, rabbit and other
game meats from Tarris Game. Gibbston
Valley cheese, and Kenmuir olive oil.
True South also offers the best wines
from the different sub-regions of Central
Otago, alongside its special range of
finest quality Bordeaux wines, plus
Emmerson’s beer from Dunedin, local
H2O mineral water, and local fruit juices.

ATW Online reports that a

malfunctioning altimeter caused

the autopilot system on the

Turkish Airlines 737-800 that

crashed last week on approach to

Amsterdam to reduce power

prematurely. Dutch Safety Board

Chairman Pieter van Vollenhoven

said that by the time the pilots

reacted it was “too late to recover

the flight.”

The Associated Press

reports that the French

government has created a

Wine Tourism Board whose

task it is to promote tours of

the country’s celebrated

vineyards to help counter

falling wine sales.

Movie Madness has hit Hotel
Grand Chancellor
Christchurch this month.  All
corporate and government
guests staying in MAR09 will
receive a free in-house
movie voucher, that they can
enjoy during a return stay
through MAY-AUG09.
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